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Graphical abstract
Life cycle, environmental importance and industrial applications of B. subtilis. DNA and life cycle: the laboratory strain of 
B. subtilis is naturally transformable and, in the typical example illustrated, a foreign DNA segment ‘insert’ is integrated into the 
amyE genetic locus by double crossover homologus recombination. A crucial facet of the life cycle of most B. subtilis and most 
Firmicutes is their ability to switch from a classical binary fission, with equal segregation of sister chromosomes,to endospore 
formation. The resultant asymmetrical division generates small prespore (red) and larger mother- cell (green) compartments 
with different patterns of transcription. The tough endospore that results can remain dormant for a long period of time before 
germinating to resume vegetative growth. Environmental interactions: B. subtilis is typically found in association with plants as 
both an epiphyte and also within the rhizosphere. In some parts of the world batches of spores are used extensively for plant 
protection in the form of a seed dressing. B. subtilis has also been studied extensively as a model system for biofilm formation, 
switching classically between planktonic and sessile states. Industrial applications: B. subtilis and closely related organisms 
are responsible for huge levels of production of hydrolytic commodity enzymes, particularly proteases and amylases. They are 
also popular in probiotic formulations and can be engineered for production of fine chemicals, such as the vitamin, riboflavin. 
Finally, B. subtilis is eaten in large quantities, in the far east, in the form of natto, a fermented soy bean curd.
Abstract
Bacillus subtilis is the best studied model organism of the Gram- positive lineage. It is naturally transformable and has an 
extremely powerful genetic toolbox. It is fast growing and easy to cultivate. It is an important industrial organism, being 
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TaxOnOMy
Domain Bacteria, phylum Firmicutes, class Bacilli, order 
Bacillales, family Bacillaceae, genus Bacillus, species subtilis.
PROPERTIEs
B. subtilis is a fast- growing, Gram- positive, aerobic bacte-
rium with rod- shaped cells that are typically 2–6 µm long 
and just less than 1 µm in diameter. The optimal growth 
temperature is about 30–35 C, giving a doubling time of 
as little as 20 min. Under some growth conditions the cells 
have a tendency to form long chains connected by uncleaved 
septal wall material. Under starvation conditions the cells 
can undergo a complex-2 cell- differentiation process 
leading to the formation of an endospore, which is released 
by lysis of the enveloping mother cell. The vegetative cells 
can be motile. Alternatively, they can form biofilms and 
‘fruiting bodies’ containing spores.
GEnOME
The widely studied B. subtilis strain 168 is a tryptophan 
auxotroph isolated in the 1950s. Its was one of the first 
bacteria to be fully genome sequenced, revealing a 4.2 Mbp 
chromosome with about 4100 genes [1]. The genome of 
B. subtilis remains one of the best annotated, through a 
series of updates, most recently that of [2]. A comprehensive 
database, ‘SubtiWiki’ (http:// subtiwiki. uni- goettingen. de/), 
provides a reliable and user- friendly interface to the latest 
data. The database includes a hugely comprehensive set of 
data listing transcriptional units, promoters and regulatory 
RNAs from the work of Nicolas et al. [3]. Complete lists 
of essential genes have been obtained in a series of global 
projects, most recently identifying 257 genes required for 
growth in LB at 37°C [4]. Analysis of the complete genome 
sequences of 36 diverse B. subtilis isolates has revealed a 
‘pan genome’ (total gene set) of about 6250 genes, and a 
‘core genome’ (conserved gene set) of about 2500 genes 
[2]. Notable gene classes include about 300 genes required 
for endospore formation, and multiple prophages or phage 
remnants. Conclusions from an overview of gene content 
are consistent with the notion that B. subtilis is adapted for 
life on plants or in the rhizosphere.
PhyLOGEny
B. subtilis is the ‘type strain’ of the order Bacillales and the 
defining organism of the whole Firmicutes phylum, having 
been first described in detail by Ferdinand Cohn in 1872 
[5]. Cohn’s organism was probably identical to an organism 
isolated even earlier, in 1832, by Ehrenberg. The history of the 
discovery and characterization of B. subtilis, and controversies 
over its taxonomic status, are summarized in an interesting 
article by Soule [6].
The most recent version of Bergey’s Manual lists 141 species 
of Bacillus [7]. A wide range of traits are used to distinguish 
between B. subtilis and other species in the Genus. Most 
prominent among these are types of murein (peptidoglycan) 
cross bridging; ability to hydrolyse and utilize various carbon 
sources; colony, cell and spore morphology; and tolerance of 
salt, pH and temperature variation.
KEy FEaTuREs and dIsCOvERIEs
B. subtilis has a long history, being first described in the nine-
teenth century. The origins of the standard lab strain, 168, are 
poorly documented, but its place in the annals of genetics 
was cemented by experiments in the late 1950s showing that 
it was naturally transformable with linear DNA (see [8]). 
B. subtilis emerged as the Gram- positive model organism of 
choice largely because endospore formation became popular 
as a marvellously tractable system for studying fundamental 
aspects of cellular development and differentiation. Processes 
such as the decision to initiate sporulation, asymmetric cell 
division, cell fate determination and cell morphogenesis were 
all worked out in molecular detail at a time when it was very 
difficult to dissect these processes in higher organisms.
A pivotal problem in understanding spore development lay 
in discriminating between events occurring simultaneously 
in the developing prespore and mother- cell compartments, 
which have identical chromosomes but very different gene 
expression profiles. This problem powered the adaptation of 
digital fluorescence imaging for use in bacteria, which was 
then a major factor ushering in the modern field of bacterial 
cell biology. Later, these methods were applied to many other 
important problems, especially central bacterial cell processes 
of cell division, chromosome segregation, and cell growth and 
morphogenesis. Progress in understanding these processes 
proficient at secreting proteins and making small fine chemicals, as well as acting as a plant growth promoter. It has been 
an important model system for studying biofilms. Finally, it makes endospores, which have provided an exceptionally fruit-
ful system for studying various central problems of cellular development, including the generation of asymmetry, cell fate 
determination and morphogenesis.
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now runs almost in parallel between B. subtilis and its Gram- 
negative comparator, Escherichia coli. Bacillus genetics and 
cell- biology methods have also made the organism popular 
for more general studies of cell physiology and biochemistry, 
as well as alternative morphogenic processes, such as biofilm 
formation.
Another major driver of interest in B. subtilis is based on its 
importance as an industrial organism, mainly through its 
prodigious ability to secrete various important hydrolytic 
enzymes directly into the culture medium but also as a 
producer of fine chemicals, such as riboflavin. Its attractive-
ness as a safe host for production of natural and engineered 
products has been helped by its long standing use in ‘natto’, 
a Japanese dish made from fermented soy bean curd and 
also as a probiotic. As mentioned above, B. subtilis appears 
to be adapted to life in association with plants, either as an 
epiphyte or in the rhizosphere, and historically it has typi-
cally been isolated from decaying vegetative matter such as 
hay. Adaptation to this ecological niche may help explain a 
third important industrial use of B. subtilis, as a plant growth 
promoter, through production of specialized metabolites, 
niche exclusion of pathogens and other probably various 
other factors.
OPEn quEsTIOns
B. subtilis and the wider Firmicute lineage are usually referred 
to as Gram- positive, but some Firmicutes have a genuine outer 
membrane. What is the explanation for this profound evolu-
tionary conundrum?
Can we use B. subtilis to solve the fundamental mechanistic 
questions surrounding cell morphogenesis and cell division?
B. subtilis is a wonderful host for production of hydrolytic 
enzymes from other bacteria but can the secretion mecha-
nism be made to work for heterologous, high- value proteins?
What ecological factors and molecular mechanisms underlie 
the plant growth promoting properties of B. subtilis?
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